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It Closed of a- -

De We Eyer Ask Ourselves
What We Are Living Fer?
A dear old lady-tol-d us a few weeks age v

that she was living te de net only her own
lif --work, but even mere te tive out the life of
her mother, who had gene eri' before.

She was living a simple lite. Dure, true
I L...U1A

i ana nuiuuic.
j The life that comes after such living is
'like yonder rainbow that followed the rain.

Signed
August l; 1P22

Duvetyn Makes Seme of the Smartest
Early Hats

It's a toss-u- p twixt duvetyn
and velvet, with duvetyn a little
the better for earliest Wear.

Its colors are se lovely, and
itsseft, velvety texture se in-

variably becoming, the wonder
is hew women ever hatted them-
selves without it.

(Second

New Tailored
Fall

Fer, together with her neck. fur
and a smart new hat, they make
np the costume that the majprity
of women will wear from new
until quite celcl weather.

Finely woven all-wo- ol tricetine
ii the usual material for such
dresses. They are simple in line,
but with the tailored leek which
almost every woman finds becem

(Jtlrfct

New Points About
Sports Coats for
Yeung Women

Coats are Of SOt. wnrm rvmf.
tags, silk lined, mostly in the nat-
ural tan shade, plain or with an
ever-chec- k .of blue or indistinct
tripes of several colors.

They are cut se as te flare at the
hem and eno style is circular and'
made without la belt. Usually the
sleeves arc raglun style with cither
strap wrist or wide bell-bhap-

cuff.
Theio aic three excellent models

at $28 and $35 and a handsome
real canicl'h-hai- r sports coat at
58. Sizes from 14 te 20 years.

(Second Floer)

Glass in Reyai Blue
is really as pretty as it sounds.

The graceful vases, flewnr hnwU
nd water sets have a distin-

guished quality which should be-
long te anything of "royal" color.

Prices lange from 60c for a
sweet pea vase te $6 for a 14-In- ch

flared flower bowl with scow--

ate black base.
(Fourth Floer)
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In addition we have lowered
prices &n a number of large
roem-siz- o Chinese in

lovely color-
ings designs. They

Chinese
Jj'.ev run. SS95

297
,J-- 9.2 ft

265
263S.0x 8.0 ft , 21912.2 x 9.X ft 287.0X 9.5 ft 290HOMO.O ft.

16.0x12.1 ft.
Mahal and

"? x 8,5 ft.
Jl.ie x 8.10 ft. . 239x 8.8 ft . 210l X 7.0 ft,10.0 . 170

7.3 ft. . 1073.7 X 10.7 ft. . 245U.7 x n.i ft. . 20310.6 x 76 ft. . 175

Saruk
1,10 x 4.10 ft, te 2,3 xG

Serapi
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Strongly Suggest

Many charming new modes
are shown, in duvetyn, vel vet
or brocade, in all the new colors

including the fascinating new
greens and the innumerable
new browns at $10, $12 and
under.
Fleur)

ing. The sleeves are1 long and in
case3 bell shaped. Stitching

or braid is usually the quite suf-
ficient trimming but a gay
cellar or vestee be added or a
bright metal trimmed belt.

In the favorite Fall shades of
weed brown, navy blue or black,
inexpensively priced from $35
te $45.

fleer)

A Few
Wraps New Less
Than Half Price

New is the time that many
women can find use for such beau-
tiful wraps. In exactly the right
weight for Fall tlays, being of the
softest duvetyn or belivia cloth.

Every one has a fur cellar,
cither fox, squirrel or natural cara-
cul, according te the color of the
wrap, and there is geed cheesing
among many shades brown,
green, navy, deer or red. There
is even greater variety in the
styles.

Prices are to $175.
Flmt Floer)

Seven Days te
Cheese a Mirror

at the special August Sale prices
of 10 te 20 per cent below regular.
Frames 9f gilt, silver, mahogany,
polychrome combinations.
Sizes from a tiny panel te large
mantel or buffet mirrors.

Prices new $2.75 te $100.
(Fifth Floer)

"

are also from 15 te 20 per cent
below former prices.

The quality of all these fleer-coverin- gs

and the special August
prices, make them an oppertu
nity net te be missed:
Rugs

12,0 x fl.O ft 27
12.0, x 0.2 ft 285
12.0 x 0.4 ft ., 207
11. Ux 9.3 ft , 295
12.0 x 0.3 ft J90
12.3 ft. a 825
13.0 X10.3 ft ,. 305

$75
Arak Rugs
jm ??. s l

il i
11.41X8.8 ft ,,,., 1175

llxO.U ft -.,
160

12.4 x8.ll ft ,,., 375
10.0 X6.10 ft 169
10.8 XB.8 ft 189

9.10x7.1 O. .... 105
Rugs

ft. nt .JOB te $75

Rugs

noer; v

im
J

v .tyM

Rugs Frem The Little
and Big, At Lew

Fresh shipments of Persian rugs have come-room-s- ize

Mahals and Araks, little Saruks, the medium-size- d
aerapis which have been scarce, and long Persian run-
nerscamel's hair, Fereghan and JJerati for the hall.

Bought under the market price, we have
marked them all about te 20 per cent below
usual.

rugs par-
ticularly soft and

and geed

.8225

Frem

some

little
may

$100

and

xlO.2

15

7 ft. te 5x8 ft. nt $05 te $86

Persian Hall Runners
MxS ft te 8.8x12.9 ft at'...., ,,,,7111 te $83

V'.i'rtrfffrfii.W
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Street Dresses

Handsome

Orient,
Prices
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Day ;Brings a Pleasant Weird irenr W
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When the World
Was Yeung

and net busy hundreds of
years age artists were went te
rather sequestered spots andHhey turned out beautiful things.

Perhaps the most beautiful,
and certainly the most charm-
ing many, different sort
of tapestry work lhat has
brcome known

Aubusson
Embroidery

The clearness, the grace, .the
perfection of the figures; the
glory of color, the richness, all
go make art apart from

11' ethers.
In fabric, toe, different.

The work executed can-
vas of very flne linen covered
with white Bilk and embroidered
with wool.

History fails te go back
far the art of Aubusson ry

some believe
started with the Saracens of

(year 732), but
the first recorded word about

dated 20.th of April, 1542.
But the art was ancient then

for apparently the first docu-
ment was inspired by the find-
ing, in old heuso Rue
Vieille at Aubusson, France,
some age-wreck- ed remnants
the first te excite notice.

Despite the signet of decay,
apparent upon them, the silks

had kept their primitive colors.
Of such stuff Aubusson em-

broidery made. And all through
the years the artists have been
at Aubusson and toiled and
studied and triumphed with the
embroidery until new mere
magnificent than ever
made in

Handbags for
Madame te Carry

The genuine Aubusson em-
broidery. The same fineness of
texture, the same exactness of
execution, the same exquisitc-nes- s

color.
And masterpieces of art are

reproduced in the decorations,
every bit by hand. There arc
pastorals by Beucher. There

Finettc, Dansc d'Ameurs by
Watteau, Mignon from Her-tens- e,

"Magdelena lisant" by
Cerreggio, and many ethers.

The finest and richest of such
bags are Wanamaker's. In
shapes that are queer and
delightful the art upon them
and pric.es are from $50 $90.

(Main Floer)

Slip Petticoats
Are New

They have arrived with the
new dark frocks for Fall.

Seme have pleated, flounce
while ethers are plain and
have tailored shoulder straps.
Made of silk jersey in taupe,
navy, brown, tan and gray.
$6.50 te $12.50.

(Third Floer)

Costume Slips'
for Large Women

Tub silk slips in black white,
$6.75.

Satin slips, black white, $6.75.
Sateen slips, white, $4.50.
All three kinds have shoulder

straps and hems double te the hips.
(Third Floer)

Blu-Mettl- ef

Seap
Washes easily and surely

and finely and blues
washes, thereby saving addi-
tional exnense.

effective in hard water
in any ether watei hurts

neither hands nor clothes and
lasts longer than the ordinary
soap.

word spoken new will bring
te your doer with the start of
September whole year's sup-
ply of Blu-Mett- le soap

5 Cents
the Cqke

Just twice year la there
uch opportunity and orders

are being accepted new,
(Fourth Floer)

they

Berne have white contera with
colored ethers colored
centers with white borders, Many
colors and designs are in the
assortment,

(Watt

Exquisite Chemises
of Radium Silk

Twe of the thioe new envelepo
cheniise'3'just ure of radium
silk, made taileied lines, fin-
ished with S5 and
$5.60.

The of crepe de chine
with ribbon strap's and trimmed
with imitation filet and val
?6.

All thrce are .flesh colored.
(Third Flew)Jlj,"
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The Hall;.Clvck8,
Chime Makes a

Pleasant .Welcome
Heme

It in a geed sign of the tints
that there ere new se few homes
without ft' hall clock te give this
welcome.

We take a certain pride in
being able te sy that only the
highest type' of hail clocks are
allowed a place in the Wnna-mak- er

CIeclc Stere. Waltham
and Horschede are among them
and the two names are ufllcient
guarantee of reliability.

The cases are beautifully
carved mahogany in Colonial
design. The mevoments chime

quarter h6"ur en tubular
bell. ISach clock has enc
te three chimes, Westminster,
Whittington, Oxford and Can-

terbury being among them.
Prices start at $310 and step at
$855.

(Main Floer)

Newest Fiction.
"WlntcrgreeV by Janet Laing,

$1.75. Werth every moment spent
behind its covers because of a re-
freshing, humorous quality.

"West!" ' by Chatlc3 Alden
Seltzer, $1.00. By ' an author
whose stories of a colorful West
have already attracted thousands.

"Sea Wrack," by Hutchin-
son, $1.75. An English novel which
uses England's wild North Coast
aB a background,

(Main Floer)

"O, Sleep TJTsa
Gentle Tljing",

Beloved Frem Pele
te Pele"

The subject of sleep has ap-
pealed te many of the great poets,
who rightly regarded it as a most
imoeitant patt of life.

It is the "soft nurse," the
"sweet restorer" and it "knits up
the raveled sleeve of care."

All of which gees te show the
impertanco of bedding, and
makes it worth while te note that
the August Sale of Mattresses,
Pillows, Bolsters and Bedsprings
is getting along its last
week.

(Slxth"rioer)

Fer the modern home or the
apartment the victrela in a

period conselo cabi-
net is proving itself practical in
a hundred ways. Ana the price
complete is only $95.

In itself a handsome piece of
mahogany furniture but deep
in the heart of it rests a Vic-
teola VI ready te play in en
instant anything that has a
place in music.

Beside the Victrela there is
for 100 records.

The console comes in Shera-
ton, 'Leuis XV, Chippendale and

(Second

Heme the

is a troublesome affair unless one
owns a handy parcel posting case,
made of indestructible fiber, with
place for inserting name card.

Size 20x10' in., priced $3.
(Fenrth Floer)

New Fall Serges
at Prices

They are every bit wool and
a finer twill than has cemo
for semo time at such low prices.
Probably the best of nil is that
many of the new coat dresses for
Fall are of serge. -

One serge, 42 inches wlde, at
$1.26 a yard. Anether, 48 inches,
wide, at $1.60 a yard. And still
another, 64 Inches wide, at $2 a
yard.

All may be hed in two shades
of blue, aa well u black.

(Vlrtt Floer)

Besides novelty handkerchiefs,
in the same let are plain white
linen handkerchiefs with narrow
hemstitched edges,

AUI.)

Weed Mosaic
Madc-b- the mountaineers of

North Caiehna, they are objects
of interest us well as beauty.
Especially are the trays, sewing
boxes and vases suitable as gifts
--ne-w is a time te up
Christmas presents!

'I .,T,uV,
Si0e 80 " is.VMM, e U 1I.8J.lW,M, ,

25c
Because are odds and ends in a linen

cean-u- p they have been marked far below the true value.

border

arrived

hemstitching,
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of
knows what and rare furniture

Stere has. It is famous all ever the country. '
Since the August Sale began we have talked a

great deal about the very low-pric- ed furniture we have
also. The amazing values at small prices have aston-

ished thousands of people and put money in their
pockets.

But people also want te knew about the
geed medium-price- d furniture bedroom and dining-roo- m

suits, for instance, at from about $500 te $1000.

In such suits the August Sale is wonderfully rich.
Here are' a few examples from many:

A Queen Anne Bedroom Suit at $553 a Reduction
of One-Thir- d

The weed is beautifully figured mahogany with burl walnut panels.
The seven pieces include deublo bed, bureau, chifforebe, dressing-table- ,,

night-stan- d, chair and bench.

Bedroom Suit of Fieured Walnut at $512 a Reduction
of 15 Per Cent

Five pieces,' including bed, bureau, chifforebe, dressing-tabl- e, night-stan- d,

all of extra-larg- e dimensions.

Bedroom Suifcin French Chippendale Effect at $860
a Reduction of One-Thir- d

Figured mahogany, with oval paneling and elaborate beading. Seven
pieces deublo becj, bureau, dressing-tabl- e, chifforebe, night-stan- d, chair
and bench.

Bedroom Suit at $523 a Reduction of 15 Per Cent
Painted antique ivory enamel en mahogany with floral decoration and

blua striping. Deublo pester bed, bureau, chifforebe, dressing-tabl- e, desk,
chair, bench.

Heppelwhite Bedroom Suit of Inlaid Satinwood at $875
a Reduction of 15 Per Cent

Twin beds, bureau, chifforebe, night-tabl- e, dressing-tabl- e, bench and
chair.
Mahogany Colonial Bedroom Suit at $535 a Reduction of

lb Per Cent
Twin pest beds and eight ether pieces.

Bedroom Suit of Mahogany at $550 Reduction of One-Thir- d

Figured weed with burl panels. Deuble bed and the five usual pieces.
Dining-Roe- m Suit at $1000 a Reduction of 50 Per Cent

Ten fine pieces of figured walnut in Leuis XIV design, elaborately
carved, with high-backe- d upholstered

Sheraton Dining-Roe- m Suit at $605 a Reduction of
15 Per Cent

Mahogany with antique finish. Ten pieces.

A Victrela When Wanted A
Pretty Bit of Furniture

All of the Time

handsome

Sending
Laundry

Special

Novelties

bJ?Mi

Women's Novelty
Handkerchiefs,

manufacturer's

The Furniture Sale
Dining-Roe- m Suits

Medium Price
Everybody fine

this

many

chairs.

Colonial designs, U sold en con-
venient terms and can be seen
here any day.
Floer)

outfit.

reasons.
shoes

r.

Griddle Cakes for
Celd Mornings

can be made en the handy electric
grill, toasts, broils and
fries.

plated,
(Fourth Floer)

Ill-Fitti- ng Gloves
Are Worse Than

Nene
One beauty of Wanamaker

gloves is the perfect
fit, in se low-price- d a

are made en the ether
and everything about them

finish, color and cut is excep-
tional.

from 85c te $1.50 a pair,
according te length.

Floer)

See
of

again
The reason they're buying them is 'plain te see

"

All the Suits at
at Twe Prices

$20
The savings are altogether of pro-

portion with anything the . year has
brought. It's clearaway extraordinary,
hinging some of the best clothes in

New

m anu men think if n
gether smart

What mero.
reasonable te get Bhirts'ef

Men

chame-s-hsl- e

wonderful

think it mighty or
geed percale Or Ane

It's Plain Fact $7.75
Little for a

.,want IllSt for

which

Nickel

glove.
They side,

fab-
ric,

Priced

bnupe,

Seme
true enough, brogues the shoes ofmoment. But great dealmere comfortable,, roomy and solid

L,fr.ii ?, .'

also

men

Floer)

blue
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many

or

through,
fleer)
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$10.

(Main
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for

(Third

$2.

(Main

tan

(Muln

anantalters
Rich in Bedroom and

L RlH all IJ"

Alse these 'additional suits of unusually
geed value at about the same scale of
reductiens:

Empire Colonial bedroom suit of mahogany, seven piecef,
$640.

Leuis XVI bedroom suit of figured walnut, five pieces,
$662.

Sheraton bedroom suit of figured and crotch mahogany,
seven pieces, $723.

Hand-decorate- d bedroom suit of figured mahogany, eight
pieces, $775.

Heppelwhite bedroom suit of figured inlaid mahogany,
nine pieces $800.

Leuis XVI bedroom suit of mahogany with marble
pieces, $675.
Queen Anne bedroom suit of carved and figured mahog-

any, eight pieces, $945.
Leuis XVI dining-roo- m suit of mahogany, pieces, $430.
Queen Anne dining-roo- m suit of mahogany, pieces,

$405.

$500

Leuis XIV dining-roo- m suit of ten pieces, $467.
Italian walnut dining-roo-m suit, polychremed, pieces,

Brown dining-roo-m suit of ten pieces, $550.
dining-roo- m suit of pieces,

$680.
Walnut dining-roo- m suit

$e80.
Sheraton dining-roo-m

pieces, $b0e.
William and Mary dining

$730.
Please remember that

left.
Floer)

new

such

nine

There Are Seme Plain Linen
Breakfast Cleths with

Napkins te Match
Women have called them the cleanest, cloths

in many a day.-A- nd tradesmen call them the best valuesThe linen is heavy and perfectly plainexcept along borders where a corded design is worked
The cloths, size 54x54 inches, priced $4.50.

Bettle

Men Who Knew Goed Thing When They It
Buying Twe Three Suits ClethesS0 "Ve'S en the PunlPki r

3-Pie- ce Summer
Wanamaker's Are

$28.50
a

a

A,

i,lc -- hviub, a
dozen

Essentials of the
Electric Iren

aic well shaped, rounded
geed point, smoothes

tiniest corners.
The six-pou- iron is an excel-

lent weight; with
plug and stand, $6.75.

(Fenrth Floer)
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two kinds at the price, black
calfskin modified egucs

en them,
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America down te the wholesale
substantially below it.

incre fancy galore, alsoserges and unfinished worsteds in plainblue and black. And n !, ,. ,.,...

The Fall Shirts PreughtSeparate Cellars With Them
Fi arSItheume .teHal, decidedly, eighty te h ,,, .......

iiuw nif
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are

at

black.

are

at
tops,

checks in tan.

That
flnA Ti- -

fashionable, smooth

mahogany,

walnut
Chippendale mahogany,

neatest

serviceably

complete

net a perforation or a mark
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are

show master i v ,
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ten

ten

ten

the
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(FlrHt

the
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are

of ten pieces in Italian style.

suit of antique mahogany, ten
- room suit of walnut, ten pieces,

only seven days of these values

menes, are marked $9.75 the
Floer)

1 An Excellent
Capper

that seals all sizes of bettlta,
doesn't have to be fastened

has no screws te forevery bottle.
Requires "Crown" seals. $1.50.

(Fourth Floer)
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